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Connecting to You

Steve Bemis, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

An Uncertain Spring
As you read this issue of CONNECTIONS, hopefully
farmers in DeKalb County are well underway planting this
year’s crop.
And that’s a good thing. Spring is a time for new beginnings
– a new corn and soybean crop and a new farm plan for 2022.
But as I have experienced in the past, spring brings
uncertainty too. The uncertainty of weather and making sure
soil conditions are suitable for putting seed in the ground
can be a challenge. A breakdown with equipment can slow
progress. A delay in product delivery causes frustration. Or a
late frost can damage plants that have emerged. As usual, the
best laid plans sometimes go awry in farming.
Couple uncertainty with the war in Ukraine and even more
issues arise. In addition to logistic issues in the last couple of
years, we now have global unrest. Gas prices are up 40 % in
the last year. Fertilizer costs in some areas are up over 300%
and other farm input costs have skyrocketed as well. All of
these have a big impact on production agriculture.
Granted, we have witnessed strong commodity prices. But

even with better markets for commodities the margins are
expected to be tight this year. In all my years of farming I
don’t believe I have experienced the uncertainties we face
this year with global markets and production costs.
The risk in farming is greater now than it ever has been.
As consumers, you too are feeling the impacts with the
increase in goods and services. The anxiety of filling your car
up with expensive gas. And a grocery bill that keeps getting
bigger. Your dollar isn’t going as far as it has in the past.
I am hopeful the uncertainty will ease. But for now, we are
all in this together. ■
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On Prairie Drive
Women in Agriculture

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

When I was a little girl, I remember watching my
grandpa as he tilled the fields and milked his cows.
My grandma cooked meals, tended to a garden and the
children. Back in those days the men were farmers and
the women were homemakers.
Then things changed with my parent’s generation.
For most of their married life, Dad and Mom worked
side-by-side on our farm. Mom was milking cows and
driving tractors just as Dad was. But not all women
were doing this in the 1960s and 1970s – some were still
upholding traditional roles as caretakers in the home.
But my parents embraced farming together. They were equal farm partners. On a daily
basis they did the brunt work and made farm management decisions.
Growing up on our family farm with my five siblings, our parents supported our interest
in agriculture. The one thing which resonated with all of us was that men AND women had
a stake in this business of agriculture. Our generation witnessed some of the most dramatic
changes in the ag workforce – in production agriculture and in agribusiness – opportunities
for both genders.
The role of women in agriculture has evolved. Women continue to embrace this change.
Many are stepping into leadership roles with ag organizations and advocating for the
industry. Farm women like Jamie Martz and Larisa Willrett, featured in this issue.
There’s a whole new era of advocacy that involves women. Simply put, women identify
with other women. They make most of the decisions about their family’s food choices and
influence others. We need farm women (and of course men, too) to advocate and network,
to help others understand food production and farming. To connect over shared values. On
social media and in social settings.
Because at the end of the day we all want the same things – access to safe, affordable,
nutritious food. ■
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Find the kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the kernel
(resembling the one here) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to
win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by May 13 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the kernel
on that page. You will also need to include
your name, address and phone number in
the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the kernel
contest was Tom Starks of Sycamore.
The kernel was hidden on page 36 in
the Grain Handling logo in the March
CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
MAY

May 2 Sycamore High School
String Quartet
Prime Timers Lunch/Program
12-Noon
$8 lunch fee
Register by April 26
May 19 East Troy Railroad Trip
East Troy, Wis.
Depart 9:30 a.m.
May 30 Memorial Day
Farm Bureau Office closed

JUNE

June 6 Winston Churchill
Portrayed by Terry Lynch
Prime Timers Lunch/Program
12-Noon
$8 lunch fee
Register by May 31
June 10 FB College Scholarships due
June 22 Farm Safety Camp
Jonamac Orchard
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Register by June 3
www.dekalbfarmbureau.org/fsc
Meetings are held at DeKalb County Farm
Bureau unless otherwise noted. For meeting
reservations contact the Farm Bureau office.

Farm Bureau Office Hours

The Farm Bureau office is open MondayFriday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Please stop by
or call 815-756-6361 to reach us.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

Where’s the BEEF?
Remember the 1980’s television commercial for Wendy’s which featured
Clara Peller asking, “Where’s the BEEF?” The commercial was a hit and
brought increased attention to eating “real” beef. Now, the “BEEF It’s What’s
For Dinner” commercials resonate with consumers.
In DeKalb County, we raise 17,300 beef cattle on 69 farms. These cattle
are raised in cow-calf herds or as feedlot cattle.
The state of Illinois raises about 397,000 beef cattle annually.
Top producing states in beef cattle are: Texas, Nebraska, Kansas, California,
Oklahoma and Missouri. ■
Source: Illinois Economic Contribution Study, 2019, USDA 2017 Census of Agriculture
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Better off with Beef
in a Sustainable Food System
May is Beef Month so let’s talk about beef sustainability
Not only is beef delicious and
nutritious, but the beef industry continues
to implement numerous proven
sustainability practices that contribute to
the way beef is responsibly raised today.
Though the path to sustainability is
never complete it is a continuous journey
by farmers and ranchers responsible
for raising and supplying beef to the
U.S. and across the world. Today, a
sustainable food supply balances efficient
production with environmental, social
and economic impacts.
Let’s focus on the environmental
impacts during Beef Month – protecting
and enhancing natural resources,
ecosystem services, and ecological
health.
The environmental impact of the beef
industry has received increased attention
from the public because of perceptions of
its effects on climate change.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
According to the U.S EPA’s
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) report,
2% of U.S. emissions come directly from
beef cattle (methane from cattle belches,
methane and nitrous oxide from manure).
Total direct emissions from all
agricultural production, crops, and
livestock collectively, were 8.4% of U.S.

4
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emissions in 2017. Compare that to
transportation which emits 25.3% in
greenhouse gases.
Fewer cattle required for a given
amount of beef produced means fewer
GHG emissions and fewer natural
resources required to produce meat.
The U.S. beef industry is a leader in
beef production efficiency because of
advancements in beef cattle genetics,
nutrition, husbandry practices and
biotechnologies.
Many plant-based food advocates
promote vegan diets to lower their
carbon footprint. However, research
has demonstrated that removing all
livestock and poultry from the U.S.
food system would only reduce GHG
emissions by 2.6 percent.

Conservation & Land Use
Conservation principles are used
at every point in the beef lifecycle,
starting with pasture-based cow-calf
farms and ranches, to the cattlemen and
women who feed cattle at feedyards.
Their commitment to the land is
highlighted by the fact that 91% of beef
cattle operations are family-owned,
and 78% of beef farmers and ranchers
intend to pass their operation on to
future generations.

What is Sustainability?
Producing safe, nutritious
beef while balancing
environmental stewardship,
social responsibility and
economic viability.
Range and pasture lands are located
in all 50 states. Livestock grazing is the
primary use of approximately 29% of all
U.S. land including grassland, pasture
and rangeland. Often, the land cattle
graze on is not suitable for growing other
food products.
While some argue that cattle use
too much land, these arguments do
not consider the countless, invaluable
ecosystem services that cattle on grazing
lands provide. Managed grazing can
support biodiversity, provide wildlife
habitat, enhance carbon sequestration,
and contribute to nutrient cycling.
A recent study using Census of
Agriculture data found that the economic
value of ecosystem services from U.S.
beef cattle ranching was an estimated
$24.5 billion annually. ►

Water Use
Taking into account all water from
farm to fork, it takes 308 gallons
of water for every pound of edible
consumed beef produced in the U.S.
Approximately 95% of this water used
in cattle production is for the irrigation
of crops used for feeding cattle.
The water cattle use for drinking
represents about one percent of the total
water used in beef production.
Keep in mind that water used for
cattle is not used up. The water cycle
works. Water percolates into aquifers,
it runs down streams into lakes and
oceans. It evaporates and returns
in precipitation, and cattle pastures
provide land to filter this water and
return it to the ecosystem.
Many cattle ranches implement water
conservation and environmental efforts.
Ninety-four percent of cattlemen
indicated that protecting natural
resources like water was a very high
priority for them. An increasing number
of ranches are also collecting rainfall
or using underground wells to save
water and make sure the environment is
sustainable for future generations.
The beef production system works
in harmony to produce the most
sustainable product, balancing all of the
trade offs that come with it. Each sector
of the supply chain plays a critical role.
The bottom line is that beef is part of
a sustainable food system. ■
Source: www.beefresearch.org
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Planting into soil strips
Spring is my favorite time of the year. It’s the promise of another crop,
the smell of rain on the soil, and the Cubs on the radio. It’s also one of the
most hectic times of the year.
We run two planters on our farm, a 16-row high-speed planter and a
24-row high speed planter and each planter requires a pickup to deliver
seed out of our warehouse. We start our 16-row planter on soybeans while
the 24-row plants our corn. This year we will likely start planting corn
and soybeans on the same day.
We hope to have our entire crop planted in about seven days, and the
high-speed planters are key for us to get that done. The other key for us to
getting our crop in is our strip-till system.
In the fall after we harvest, we create the seedbed where we will plant
in the spring. We use our strip-till machine to till an 8-inch wide by
6-inch deep strip of soil and apply fertilizer into the tilled area. The whole
rest of the field is left untouched.
With this system we try to accomplish a few things. First, we want to
create the best place to plant that we can. We want a warm, dry, smooth,
and residue free area where our seeds have the best chance to all come up
on the same day. We also
place our fertilizer right
underneath where the
plants will grow so that
we can increase yields,
reduce fertilizer use and
reduce fertilizer runoff.

Strip tillage is a great
compromise between
conventional tillage and
no-till, giving us the
seedbed of conventional
tillage along with
economic and
environmental benefits
of no-till.
By leaving over
two-thirds of the field
untouched we also
reduce erosion from
wind and rain, as well
6
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Josh Faivre, a third-generation farmer, is
responsible for agronomy and operating
a sprayer, semi-truck and strip-till bar on
his family’s farm in rural DeKalb. He is
also a seed dealer.

as build the structure of the soil
so that it supports equipment
better and allows water to move
through it better. We think it’s
a great compromise between
conventional tillage and no-till,
giving us the seedbed of
conventional tillage along with
economic and environmental
benefits of no-till.
Once the snow melts, we get to
see how the strips overwinter. (see
photo left). If they aren’t what
we want we have the option to
work them again lightly to freshen
them up. This year the strips look
absolutely beautiful so we won’t
touch them until we plant.
When we plant, we line the
planter up on the strip and the
tractor then steers itself across the
field keeping the planter centered
on that 8-inch strip of soil we
tilled back in the fall.
The field pictured will be
corn again this year and 14 days
after we plant, we get to see the
little green corn plants come up
between the gold of last year’s
cornstalks. It’s one of my favorite
views on the farm. ■

Membership Services
Get your lawn & garden soil tested

Does your soil need a nutrient boost before you plant those veggies
in your garden? Can you improve your lawn with some added fertility
to have a healthier looking yard?
Soil fertility is important for growing a nice garden and lawn. You
can improve the health of your soil by having it tested to determine if
there are deficiencies.

Why test your soil? A soil test let’s you catch nutrient deficiencies
before they progress. Besides indicating nutrient deficiencies, a soil
test can also provide information on soil acidity, the percentage
of organic matter in your soil, and your soil’s texture.
How often should you test your soil? Ideally, soil
should be tested every three to five years. Sampling during
the same season each time provides the best comparison.

Where can I get my soil tested? DeKalb County Farm
Bureau offers this service for members. Members get a
discount and this service makes sure your soil is ready for
spring planting. You provide us with your soil samples in a sealed
plastic bag and a completed form and we will send the soil sample to a
soil testing lab. All tests will come back with recommendations for your soil
needs in a few weeks.
How much does it cost? Soil test prices range from $35 to $45, depending
on which test you choose. The tests are: Lawn Garden Test (pH, phosphorus,
potassium, organic matter, plus cation exchange capacity, calcium,
magnesium, base saturation) or Lawn Garden Plus Test (Lawn Garden Test,

L AND ATLAS & P L A T B O O K

DEKALB COUNTY
ILLINOIS

New DeKalb County
Plat Books for sale

plus micro-nutrients, iron, zinc,
copper, sulfur, boron).
Please contact the Farm Bureau office
for more information and procedures
for soil testing, 815-756-6361.
For more questions about your lawn
and garden contact the DeKalb County
Master Gardeners at: uiemg-dekalb@
illinois.edu. ■

GRAINGER

2022

The 30th Edition

Compiled and Published by
ROCKFORD MAP PUBLISHERS, Inc.
www.rockfordmap.com

YOUR TRUSTED SOURCE FOR PARCEL MAPS AND SPATIAL DATA

Distributed by
DEKALB COUNTY FARM BUREAU
1350 West Prairie Drive
Sycamore, Illinois 60178

Photo Courtesy of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau

Got the latest version of the
DeKalb County Plat Book?
New Plat Books are available to
purchase at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
The 2022 Plat Book,
published by Rockford Map
Publishers, is available for
purchase for $28 (members) or
$50 (non-members) from the
Farm Bureau office.
Stop by the Farm Bureau
office to pick up a Plat Book. ■

Save up to 30%
Plus free standard ground shipping
1-877-620-2852
Use IFB #853007128
www.grainger.com ■
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It is critical to plant
strawberries at the proper
time and the proper depth.
Place plants in the soil
so that the root system
spreads out.

Got a Gardening Question?
Call the University of Illinois Extension
Horticulture Help Desk at 815-758-8194 or
email uiemg-dekalb@illinois.edu. The Desk
is open for questions from 10 a.m. - Noon
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
8
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Andrew Holsinger, Horticulture Educator, University of Illinois Extension

The Sweet Story of Strawberry Success
Nothing beats the taste of strawberries ripened to perfection in your
backyard.
Strawberry cultivars are separated into three distinct plant types based on
their response to photoperiod (hours of sunlight received per day): Junebearing, ever-bearers, and day-neutrals.
Strawberry plants tolerate many soil types but often do well on
light-sandy soil with high organic matter. In choosing where to plant,
avoid sites that are flat, low-lying, or poorly drained. Good water and air
drainage will boost your success, as strawberries don’t tolerate “wet feet”.
Select a site with some elevation and a slight slope—the higher ground
will promote cold air drainage to afford some frost protection. Planting in
a raised bed will help avoid standing water in the bed.
Once you have selected a site, obtain a soil test to check nutrient levels
and pH, sampling the soil six to eight inches deep. Recognize that it takes
time to adjust soil pH; if adding lime or sulfur is recommended based on a
soil test, it will need to be applied well before planting.
For the best yields, plant in full sun. Do not plant strawberries where
peppers, tomatoes, eggplants, and potatoes have been grown, as these
plants can harbor verticillium wilt, a serious strawberry disease.
Weeds, especially perennial weeds, can be troublesome in a strawberry
patch. Preparing the soil a year or two in advance may help.
What about varieties? Those suggested for Illinois June-bearing
strawberries are Earliglow, Honeoye, Allstar, and Jewel. Suggested dayneutral varieties are Seascape and Albion, and suggested ever-bearers are
Ozark Beauty and Ogallala. Selecting the best possible cultivar is vital to
your success; be aware that each cultivar may have different management
strategies.
It is critical to plant strawberries at the proper time and the proper depth.
Place plants in the soil so that the root system spreads out. Barely cover
the roots with soil at the point where they originate from the crown. If the
crown is covered or the roots are exposed, the plant will do poorly or die.
Plants need to be watered in the planting hole or immediately upon
planting. Waiting for rain to provide the irrigation is a common mistake.
Early set plants produce early runners. These bear more fruit the
following spring than runner plants formed late in the season. It is difficult
to obtain a good stand when plants are set after the arrival of warm, dry

weather (May) unless irrigation is
available. These are for the Junebearing strawberries.
Strawberries require a
consistent supply of water.
Mulching has the benefit of
reducing weed competition and
conserving moisture. When
adding mulch, be sure not to use
one infested with weeds. Straw
is commonly used, but it must
be placed over plants for winter
protection before damage occurs.
Removal of straw in the spring
must be timely, as weather allows,
to avoid plant injury from late
spring frosts.
Remember to remove all
flowers from strawberry plants
the first year to allow them to
produce runner plants for next
year.
Use exclusive techniques to keep
pets, deer, birds, and other animals
away from your strawberries so
you can enjoy as many sweet, juicy
strawberries as possible. ■
Andrew Holsinger is a Horticulture
Educator serving Christian, Jersey,
Macoupin and Montgomery
counties. The Green Thumb page
is coordinated by DeKalb County
Master Gardener Janice Weber.
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Q: What are farmers doing to protect some of the
best farmland in the world?

A: We use a variety of soil conservation practices
such as strip-till, no-till, reduced-till, cover
crops, and grassed waterways to prevent soil
loss/erosion and preserve soils.

“Essentially, all life depends upon the soil ... There can be no
life without soil and no soil without life.” Charles E. Kellogg
As DeKalb County farmers we are truly blessed. We are here
mostly through the foresight of our forefathers who sought
opportunity and found some of the most fertile farmland in the
world.
Yet the story of our rich farmland goes back thousands of years
with the retreat of the glaciers that carved our landscape. As the
glaciers retreated, they left deposits behind creating the base of
our existing landscape. As the wind blew, it brought with it the
loess from the west, some of the most mineral rich materials in the
world. As the world warmed from the ice age, giant seas of prairie
grass grew providing centuries of organic matter to our lands.
With the presence of the Mississippi River system to transfer
agricultural commodities out of this area, so developed one of the
few dominant agricultural regions in the world. The Midwest is
only one of the few places in the world that offer this combination
of fine soils, climate, and a natural waterway stystem for
transportation. As this is the case, farmers have been entrusted with
one of the most valuable commodities on the planet.

We are stewards of this land, this soil, and its promise
for the next generation.
Tillage is the primary mode of soil loss. To loosen the soil and
remove the former plant material, or residue, that protects it makes
it vulnerable to the forces of nature. Residue and roots hold soil
in place making it dramatically less vulnerable to wind and water
erosion, or the wearing away of the soil.
With the advent of no-till and reduced-till practices in the 70’s
and 80’s many farmers adopted farming systems that drastically
reduced the amount of soil loss. On our farm we use all the tools
at hand to invest and build the soil. We use strip-till, no-till, and
reduced-tillage as a primary means to stop from “losing” soil.
Essentially, we are disturbing as little soil as possible and when
we do, we are trying to leave residue on the surface to act as a
mulch. This residue protects the soil, providing natural weed
10
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The Schweitzers – Amy, Mike, Eli and Warren –
farm in rural Esmond. They grow corn, soybeans,
sweet corn and peas and raise 4-H animals. Mike
is a sixth-generation farmer.

control, and preventing the soil from drying out.
With these methods we can minimize the impact
that growing crops have on the soil.
Another component of this loss prevention is
the adoption of cover crops. These crops protect
the soil, cycle nutrients from the atmosphere,
and increase the amount of biological activity in
the soil. A cover crop is typically grown when a
“cash crop” is not, but that is not exclusively the
case. Cover crops are becoming more and more
prevalent, but we are also far enough north that it
can be difficult to establish robust cover crops in
the time that we have after the crop is harvested
and before they go dormant.
Another effort that farmers utilize is the
establishment of grassed waterways and CRP
(Conservation Reserve Program) acres. Whereas
farmers may use low or no-tillage methods and
cover crops to prevent loss across the cropped
acres of land, farmers also utilize grassed areas
that safely conduct the confluence of water to
traditional streams and rivers. CRP also partners
with farmers and landowners to set aside the most
sensitive acres that are vulnerable to erosion and
loss.
The soil is the foundation of our profession.
Every farmer has an obligation to preserve and
protect this great asset for future generations. I am
proud to be part of a culture that acts as guardians
and stewards of such a precious gift. ■
			
Mike Schweitzer

Keeping Nutrients in the Field
A look at some of the conservation practices used by farmers

Conservation Tillage – Farming with crop residues

NO-TILL

nrcs.usda.gov

STRIP-TILL

lucasswcd.org

REDUCED-TILLAGE

Reduces soil erosion, keeping
sediment and organic matter out of
waterways

Combines soil drying and warming
benefits of tillage while disturbing
less soil

Conserves soil by retaining crop
residue on soil surface

Vegetative Filter Strips

Cover Crops

Grassed Waterways

riceswcd.org

Removes sediment, organic matter,
and pollutants from runoff and
waste water

agfaxweedsolutions.com

Reduces soil erosion and holds onto
nutrients when crops aren’t growing

nrcs.usda.gov

Reduces runoff, transports water to
an outlet, and controls erosion ■

For additional information on conservation practices, contact the DeKalb County Soil & Water
Conservation District and the Natural Resources Conservation Service at 815-756-3234, ext. 3.
April/May 2022 CONNECTIONS
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A Gift from DeKalb County Agriculture
National Agriculture Week was
celebrated at local hospitals
During Agriculture Week, March
20-26, the newest bundles of joy
were presented with gift baskets
at Kishwaukee and Valley West
Hospitals of Northwestern Medicine.
The baskets were compliments of local
farmers and agricultural organizations.
The gift baskets explained to
families how important agriculture
is to their everyday lives. In a few
years their baby will understand the
connection between farming, food and
fiber.
Gift baskets were filled with
products which originate on the farm
or are representative of production
agriculture. The ag basket contents
included: baby wipes and bath wash
(glycerin), a bib (soybeans), corn
snacks (corn), board books and
ag magazines (corn starch, wood
pulp), “onesie” (cotton), meat gift
certificates (beef & pork), oatmeal
cereal (oats), ice cream gift card
(dairy), corn-shaped teether (field
corn), Farm Matching Game (farm
images/words) tractor-shaped and
corn-shaped stress relievers (tractors
& corn) and a pig/cow stuffed animal
(livestock).
National Agriculture Week is a

time to call attention to how
agriculture impacts our lives
and also recognize its role
in our local communities.
Production agriculture
contributes significantly to the
local economy and additionally
provides jobs and generates tax
dollars.
Sponsors of the Ag Week
Baby Baskets included: DeKalb
Area Pork Producers, DeKalb
County Corn & Soybean
Growers, DeKalb County
Lamb & Wool Producers,
DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s
Association, Kishwaukee Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
and the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau. ■
(Top) Vincent, Riley and baby
Frank Laudicina received one of
the Ag Week Baby Baskets at
Kishwaukee Hospital. Frank was
born during National Agriculture
Week on March 22. (Center) Proud
daddy Jon Jursich holds his twin
boys Vincent and Nicholas who
received Ag Week Baby Baskets
at Kishwaukee Hospital. The
twins were born March 21 to Jon
and Joann of rural Lee. (Bottom)
The Ag Week Baby Baskets were
filled to the brim with ag-related
products for babies and parents.

Farm Bureau
Leaders Re-elected
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Board of Directors re-elected the
leadership team of officers for 2022.
Continuing their service are: (from
left) Roy Plote, secretary; Steve Bemis,
president; Berkeley Boehne, vice
president; and Steve Drendel, treasurer.
Bemis is in his second year as the county
Farm Bureau president. ■
12
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Conserv FS acquires Blake Oil Company
Conserv FS recently aquired Blake
Oil Company with locations in
Kirkland and Rockford.
Conserv FS, a cooperative
headquartered in Woodstock, will
be locally servicing Blake Oil
customers. The acquisition of Blake
Oil Company is an addition to the
cooperative’s existing sales territory.
“Customers can look forward to
working with our team of employees
committed to excellent customer
service,” said David Swigart General
Manager of Conserv FS.
As part of the acquisition last
month, Michael Glendenning,
former Blake Oil President, will
be assuming a new role as Area
Petroleum Manager for Conserv FS.
“Current Blake Oil employees
will become part of the Conserv FS
Team and I am particularly looking
forward to working with Michael
Glendenning as our Area Petroleum
Manager for our western region and

FARM COUNTRY

leader of our Rockford and DeKalb
energy hubs,” Swigart said.
Glendenning responded, “One of
the goals that I wanted to accomplish
with this sale was to transition the
business to a cooperative supplier
who would provide customers the
same high level of quality products
and services that we have provided
in the past.”

“Conserv FS shares Blake
Oil’s dedication to delivering
unbeatable products and
services to our customers and
together we will build on each
other’s strengths.” -Dave Swigart
Conserv FS has a long history of
service and integrity as a locally
owned and controlled cooperative
since 1928. Conserv FS is a premier
supplier of propane, liquid fuels,
lubricants, turf care and agronomy
products & services. ■

(From left) Conserv FS General Manager
Dave Swigart welcomes Michael Glendenning
as the new FS Petroleum Manager with the
acquisition of Blake Oil Company.

Farm Bureau’s ALOT Program cultivates future ag leaders
Anna Schelkopf and Katie Arndt
represented DeKalb County in this
year’s ALOT program.
Illinois Farm Bureau® (IFB)
created Agricultural Leaders of
Tomorrow (ALOT), an agricultural
leadership development program
designed to give participants a
head-start on tackling tomorrow’s
leadership responsibilities.
Twenty-five IFB members
representing 17 counties
successfully completed the 2022
ALOT program. The ALOT
sessions were held at Starved Rock,
Springfield, Sycamore, Bloomington
and via Zoom.
To date, over 1,200 participants
have graduated from the program.
The eight-week training program

allows participants
to study and develop
leadership skills
in the areas of
communication,
political process,
agricultural economics,
and global issues. ■

(Above) From left: Steve Koeller,
IAA District 15 Director; Anna
Schelkopf; Katie Arndt; and
Steve Stallman, IAA District 16
Director; at the ALOT graduation.
(Left) ALOT participants toured
the capitol building in Springfield
and met with legislators.
April/May 2022 CONNECTIONS
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2021 - “Great Yields but No Records”
By Scott Newport, Farm Business Farm Management Specialist
Recap of crop year shows
exceptional yields despite adverse
weather
The 2021 growing season got
off to a good start with most of the
corn and soybeans planted timely.
However, some areas of the county
experienced excess rainfall in May
and June. Rainfall diminished in
late July while the southern part of
the county experienced high winds
followed by hail.
Crop yield prospects were very
high in late July but diminished in
August as dry weather and wind
damage took the top off potential
yield. In spite of the adverse weather
late in the growing season, crop
yields were exceptional in 2021.
Corn - The average corn yield
for DeKalb County FBFM was
213 bushels per acre while the
NASS-USDA average for DeKalb
County was 203 bushels.
Soybeans - DeKalb County
soybean yields were 69 and 63
bushels for FBFM and NASS-USDA
averages respectively. The DeKalb
County FBFM average yield for
soybeans tied the record set in 2016.
Wheat - DeKalb County wheat
yields were 91 and 79 for FBFM and
NASS-USDA averages respectively.

2021 brought increased
yields and grain prices rallied
during the growing season and
again at year-end. Labor and
Management Income increased
significantly for DeKalb
County FBFM farms in 2021.
Crop input costs among
Northern Illinois FBFM farms
increased sharply in 2021 to
$262 per acre.
Hogs - Market hog prices
rallied during the first half
of 2021 and remained strong
throughout the year pushing
hog farm incomes sharply
higher in 2021.
Dairy - Dairy farm incomes
Increased yields and better grain prices
were slightly lower in 2021 as
contributed to significantly higher farm
milk prices were relatively low
for most of the year but rallied
incomes last year.
in the fourth quarter.
Beef - Beef cattle feeding
wheat and livestock is the strongest
margins improved in 2021 pushing
it has been in several years.
cattle farm incomes higher.
The strength in prices has put
Most of the livestock farms also
pressure on agricultural production
produce grain and a significant
input costs. Input costs, particularly
part of their increase in income is
fertilizer, will be sharply higher in
attributable to higher grain farm
2022. The availability of fertilizer,
incomes.
repair parts and other inputs
Global demand for feed grains and
continues to be a challenge.
oilseeds remains very strong. The
The outlook for farm earnings in
price outlook for corn, soybeans,
2022 remains strong. ■

DeKalb County Farm Data – 2021
Corn
Soybeans
Wheat

FBFM
213 bu.
69 bu.
91 bu.

USDA
203 bu.
63 bu.
79 bu.

Sources: DeKalb County FBFM (based on 140,000 acres), USDA Ag Statistics
14
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DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s

FARM SAFETY CAMP
For rural children ages 8 - 12

Wednesday, June 22

S
D
I
rK

fo

Jonamac Orchard, Malta
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Registration Fee: $10
Fee includes t-shirt, lunch,
and materials

Registration Deadline:
June 3
New this year! Stateline Farm
Rescue will demonstrate grain
bin entrapment and rescue
procedures using their grain bin
simulator. Parents are welcome
to attend this portion of the
camp at 2:30 p.m. Sponsored
by A&P Grain Systems and the
Sukup Company.

KIDS

will learn about:

ATVs, Fire Safety, Farm
Machinery, Grain Bins &
Wagons, First Aid & Rescue, Farm
Animals, Lawnmowers, Electricity,
Chemicals, Hearing, Bicycle
Safety, Semi-Tractor/
Trailers

Camp Hosts: The McArtor
& Spychal families
Sponsored by: DeKalb County
Farm Bureau with support
from COUNTRY Financial
DeKalb Agency, Conserv FS,
and local businesses
Directions: 3/4 of a mile south of Malta
on Shabbona Road
19412 Shabbona Rd., Malta

815-756 - 6361

Sign up in the Farm Bureau office or online at www.dekalbfarmbureau.org/fsc.
April/May 2022 CONNECTIONS
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Family Farm Heritage
Honoring Sesquicentennial Farms in DeKalb County

Wesson Farm
City: Leland
Township: Victor
Original Date of Purchase: 1849
Current Owner: Kent Wesson
Acres: 160 acres (less 2 acres donated to establish Victor Cemetery)

Farm History:
The Wesson Family has deep roots in America. John Wesson arrived
from England in North America in 1645. His descendant James W.
Wesson moved west and settled in Victor Township, DeKalb County.
He purchased 160-acres in 1849 north of Leland, the southeast quarter
of Section 17, located on Leland and Wesson roads.
Wesson School was built in 1852 on the west side of Leland Road
across from Victor Cemetery. James helped construct the country
school where the Wesson children attended for nearly a century.
The Civil War called James’s son, Silas (S.D.) Dexter, to enlist. He
was in Company K, 8th Illinois Calvary Unit from Sept. 1861 until
he mustered out on July 17, 1865. S.D. kept a diary during his service
to the Union Army. Many Leland school classes read and studied this
personal record of the Civil War. S.D.’s unit was one of the first to see
action at the Battle of Gettysburg.
When S.D. returned to Victor Township, his calvary horse “Old
Charley” came too. Old Charley was also a war survivor. Company K
originally had 1,200 horses. Old Charley was 1 of 12 horses to survive.
A plaque marking Old Charley’s final resting place is mounted on the
Wesson barn courtesy of the county’s Historical Society.
With S.D. home, he married Magdalene Suydam and they had 11
children. Their son Wilder then purchased the family farm raising corn
and hay for their livestock. Son Heston Wesson and his wife Wilma
subsequently purchased the farm. Their sons, Kent, Norman, and
William all farm in Victor Township today.
This five generation Sesquicentennial Farm continues to be an active
farm with corn and soybeans as the primary crops along with feeder
cattle. Kent recalls how train cars carrying cattle would be unloaded in
downtown Leland, and then be driven up Leland Road to the Wesson
Farm. There could be 9 or 10 train cars to load or unload. Today there
is a cattle shed on the farm with modern facilities. The Kent Wesson
Farm continues its active interest in Black Angus feeder cattle.
Kent and Karen have 5 children and 14 grandchildren. They say it’s
comforting to know their farm will continue in the hands of 6th and 7th
generations and beyond.
The Illinois Department of Agriculture’s Centennial and Sesquicentennial
Farm Program honors generations of farmers who have worked to maintain
family farms for 100+ years. The DeKalb County Farm Bureau recognizes
these local farms and families – the third in a series of features. To have your
farm featured, contact the Farm Bureau. ■
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This was the original homestead on the Wesson Farm
located in Victor Township dating back to the mid-1800s.

Today, the Wesson’s Victor Centre Farm still has
the old red barn and crib plus a modern machine
shop, and feeder cattle building.

The fifth generation of Wesson brothers continue
to farm today – Kent, Bill and Norman.

Kent and Karen Wesson are pictured with their
grandchildren, the 7th generation of Wessons.

Legacy of Pride
Proud to Be Americans
Raymond and Frances Katz
dedicated their lives, spirits, and hearts
to DeKalb County and to America,
continuing the legacy of their parents
and grandparents who came to this
country as immigrants in the mid1800’s and early 1900’s.
Raymond and Frances established
their lives in DeKalb as young
newlyweds, returning to Raymond’s
boyhood home. Today, their greatgrandchildren are fifth-generation
DeKalb County residents.

“My parents loved DeKalb
County and my Dad thought
it was the ‘Garden Spot of
America.’” – Richard Katz
Raymond attended DeKalb schools
and then graduated from the University
of Illinois with a bachelor’s degree in
commerce. Frances was raised in the
St. Louis area and then attended the U
of I where she graduated as well. Both
of Frances’ parents were university
graduates – her father from the U of I
School of Agriculture and her mother
from Washington University.
Raymond and Frances met during
their college years while in Champaign.
They married after college and in 1941
moved to DeKalb where they spent
nearly 65 years together.
“My parents loved DeKalb County
and my Dad thought it was the ‘Garden
Spot of America’,” said their son,
Richard.
Raymond was a combat veteran who
served in the U.S. Army during World
War II where he was wounded several
times and honored with the Purple
Heart medal with Oak Leaf Cluster.
His war injuries didn’t stop
him from leading a full
and active life.

He was president of Fourth Street
Motors in DeKalb which his father had
previously established. Raymond also
had a real affinity for banking having
served on the DeKalb Bank Board of
Directors and later the First National
Bank of Malta which would become
Resource Bank.
The Katz’s were community-minded
people. Raymond served on the first
board of Kishwaukee Hospital and
Frances was the first president of the
hospital’s auxiliary. They both were
actively involved in numerous civic and
community groups throughout DeKalb
and Sycamore.
Raymond and Frances were proud
of their connections to agriculture
as DeKalb County landowners and
long-time Farm Bureau members. They
developed lifelong relationships with
local farmers as a result.
To honor their late parents and
continue their memory, the Katz Family
Foundation has established a new
scholarship with the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Foundation. The Raymond
& Frances Katz Ag Scholarship is
designated for an undergraduate student
at the University of Illinois (Raymond &
Frances’s alma mater).

“They would be pleased that there
is a scholarship in their names,” said
Richard. “There is no better way to
honor their memories than provide a
scholarship reflective of their belief in
DeKalb County.”
Besides this legacy of pride,
Raymond and Frances’s family legacy
endures through their four children,
12 grandchildren and 15 greatgrandchildren. ■
Raymond & Frances Katz
Agriculture Scholarship
• For University of Illinois students in
Agricultural and Consumer Economics
(ACE) at Urbana-Champaign

• Concentrations in agri-acccounting,
agribusiness markets and management,
farm management, finance in
agribusiness, consumer economics and
finance, financial planning, environmental
economics and policy, policy, international
trade and development, or public policy
and law
• Open to college sophomores, juniors &
seniors
• One $2,000 scholarship will be given
annually
• To apply: PlantALegacy.org/scholarships

Frances & Raymond Katz in 1981
April/May 2022 CONNECTIONS
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SCHOLARSHIPS

Foundation funds college scholarships
Deadline to apply for these is June 10

Need some cash for college? College students should
consider applying for DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Foundation Scholarships. The Farm Bureau Foundation
will award up to 31 scholarships in 2022.
A variety of college scholarships are offered to students
of Farm Bureau families through the Farm Bureau
Foundation. Scholarships are available for students in
fields such as agriculture, science, medical, or any field
of study.
College students must apply online at:
www.PlantALegacy.org/scholarships. The deadline to
apply for these scholarships is Friday, June 10.

For College Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors
Ag Discipline Scholarships – This scholarship is
available to college students in agriculture-related degree
programs. The $2,000 scholarship is for sophomores,
juniors, and seniors in college pursuing a field of study
related to agriculture. Up to three scholarships will be
awarded. This scholarship was started in 1989 by the Farm
Bureau.
DeKalb Ag Scholarship – The DeKalb Ag Scholarship
was developed in 2020 to pay tribute to the DeKalb Ag
company which originated in DeKalb, Illinois. Initial
donations to this scholarship were provided by the DeKalb
Ag Alumni Association and its members to carry on the ag
company’s namesake. This $1,200 scholarship is for college
students in their sophomore, junior or senior year with an
agriculture-related degree and eventually a career
in agriculture.

NEW! Raymond &
Frances Katz Ag
Scholarship –
To honor their late
parents, the Katz family of
DeKalb established a new
scholarship in memory of
Raymond and Frances in
2022. The scholarship is
open to students enrolled at
the University of Illinois,
the same college Raymond
& Frances graduated from. An applicant must be an
Agricultural and Consumer Economics major (accounting,
agribusiness, farm management, finance, consumer
economics, environmental economics, or policy). One
$2,000 scholarship will be given annually to a sophomore,
junior or senior at the University of Illinois.
18
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NEW! Leonard & Vivian
Nelson Ag Scholarship –
The Nelson family
established this scholarship
in memory of their farming
parents and grandparents
from Malta, Leonard
and Vivian in 2021. The
new scholarship provides
financial assistance
to students studying
agriculture at a college
in Illinois. One $2,000 scholarship will be awarded to a
sophomore, junior or senior in college with an agricultural
major.
Bob & Norma Wildenradt Ag Scholarship – Bob and
Norma Wildenradt established this scholarship in 2020
to benefit students majoring in an ag-related field of
study in pursuit of a future
career in agriculture. The
Wildenradts of Sycamore
have a real affinity for
agriculture and passion for
assisting young people. One
$2,000 scholarship will be
awarded to an agricultural
student in their sophomore,
junior, or senior year at a
college within the state of
Illinois.

For Medical Students
Medical Scholarships – The Medical Scholarship
program provides assistance for students pursuing medical
degrees. It was started in 1975 with a trust fund from
the DeKalb County Producers Supply Company, an
affiliated company which used to provide vaccines and
livestock supplies for farmers in the 1930s-1960s.The
scholarship is available to students studying to become
physicians, veterinarians, optometrists, nurses, dentists,
and other medical professions. To be eligible a student
must currently be in medical school, accepted to medical
school or in a four-year nursing program. Two, $2,000
scholarships will be awarded annually. ►

www.PlantALegacy.org/scholarships

15 Years: Sensational Science Scholarships
Nearly 100 students have benefitted from science-based
scholarships through the Farm Bureau Foundation thanks to
a generous donor.
A substantial gift from former DeKalb science teacher
Robert Morley has provided science-related scholarships
for local students for the last 15 years. Upon his passing the
Robert Morley Science Scholarship was established with the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation.
The Robert Morley Science Scholarship was the first named
endowed scholarship created with the Foundation in 2007.

For College Juniors & Seniors
Robert Morley Science Scholarships – This scholarship
was established in memory of Robert Morley, a former
DeKalb science teacher, in 2007. Robert Morley gifted
the Farm Bureau Foundation with a generous endowment
for scholarships upon his passing. The $2,000 scholarship
is for juniors and seniors in college majoring in any field of
science. Up to seven scholarships will be given annually.
Arden & Dorothy Baie
Scholarships – This
scholarship was established
in 2015 by the Baie family,
in memory of their parents,
Arden and Dorothy,
formerly of Waterman. The
Baies were avid supporters
of agriculture and education.
The scholarship is available
to college juniors and
seniors pursuing any field
of study. Two, $1,200 scholarships will be awarded to
deserving college students.
Orville A. Olson Ag
Scholarship – The Olson
family created this ag
scholarship in 2019 in
memory of their father,
Orville, a lifelong farmer
and Farm Bureau member.
Orville’s legacy continues
with this endowed
scholarship earmarked for
a deserving agricultural
student. This scholarship
is available to college juniors and seniors majoring in an
agriculture-related degree and seeking a career in a field of
agriculture. One $1,200 ag scholarship will be awarded. ■

SCHOLARSHIPS

Since then, several named endowed scholarships
have been established by Farm Bureau families.
Those students who have received the Robert
Morley Science Scholarships in the last 15 years are:
2021 – Josh Anderson, Grace Flemming, Nolan Govig,
Seth Harbecke, Morgan Johnson, Cameron Pedersen,
Evelyn Witte
2020 – Josh Anderson, Lori Drake, Nolan Govig, Heidi
Harbecke, Conrad Milton, Rosemary Nelson, Cameron
Pedersen, Christopher Pedersen, Alexandra Schneider,
Emma Stice, Elizabeth Swedberg, Olivia Willrett,
Jessica Yaeger
2019 – Lindsey Cowan, Lori Drake, Bailey Flemming,
Heidi Harbecke, Justene Jennings, Christopher
Pedersen, Ethan Plote, Tyler Schultz, Emma Stice,
Olivia Willrett, Jessica Yaeger
2018 – Kelly Aves, Karrigan Cowan, Lindsey Cowan,
Bailey Flemming, Teresa Guss, Krista Hoercherl, Anne
Klein, Jacob McArtor, Adam Millburg, Kye Schlosser,
Tyler Schultz
2017 – Kelly Aves, Samantha Benigni, Trent Englum, Erik
Gommel, Krista Hoercherl, Anne Klein, Adam Millburg,
Moriah Stice
2016 – Ian Anderson, Dallas Boehne, Trent Englum,
Erik Gommel, Jaylene Jennings
2015 – Ian Anderson, Dallas Boehne, Desarae Diedrich,
Brittany Herrmann, Jaylene Jennings, Michael Long,
Mitchell McGuire, Emily Plapp, Aaron Russell
2014 – Jordan Flewellyn, Brittany Herrmann, Mitchell
McGuire, Emily Plapp, Jacquelyn Prestegaard, Aaron
Russell
2013 – Jordan Flewellyn, Tyler Hayes, Lexie Millburg,
Jacquelyn Prestegaard, Stephen Wessels
2012 – Christina Johnson, Michelle Fleetwood
2011 – Megan Bolton, Michelle Fleetwood, August Metzler
2010 – Emily Bonkowski, Lauren Dixon
2009 – Emily Bonkowski, Lauren Dixon, Hannah
Peterson
2008 – Katie Boesche, Emily Carson, Samuel Carson,
Emily Kuntz, Amanda Morsch, Cari Rasmussen,
Melissa Wessels
2007 – Kathryn Cribben, Britni Miller, Amanda Morsch,
Cari Rasmussen, Karin Stokke ■
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Advocates
for Beef

Farmers Jamie Martz & Larisa Willrett
represent agriculture
You might say these women have some big shoes to fill coming from
families with a strong history of beef industry leaders. But seriously, these two
female farmers stand on their own recognizance.
Today women are leaders and advocates for agriculture. In fact, one-third
of farmers today are women who are working the land, sorting cattle, buying
seed, owning farmland, and leading change in this once male-dominated
business.
Jamie Martz and Larisa Willrett are directors of the Illinois Beef Association.
Jamie serves on the Beef Checkoff Board and Larisa is an at-large director of
the Policy Board.

Jamie Martz sees value in promoting beef to consumers
Jamie Martz has always had a “love for animals” ever since she was a young
girl. She grew up in Lanark, Illinois on a beef and hog farm and showed cattle
at the 4-H Fair. “Some of my
best memories are going to the
pasture and spending time with
the cows,” said Jamie.
Today she lives with her
husband, Justin, and three
children on their family’s farm
in Maple Park. They are thirdgeneration partners in Larson
Farms Partnership where they
raise corn, soybeans, wheat and
of course cattle in their feedlots.
“I love being in the pens and
interacting with the cattle,”
states Jamie. “In the feedlot we
see cattle come in from all over
and it’s always fun to see the
different breeds of cattle.”
Her love for animals has
rubbed off on her children,
Jamie Martz says serving on the IBA Board is a
Jaxson, Jaedyn and Justis.
good fit for her as she is interested in helping the
“They see generations of family
industry with beef promotions.
20
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members involved in our feedlot,
all hands-on deck sometimes. The
kids love what their parents and
grandparents love.”
Jamie has managed to balance
her young family with the farm
and works for a crop insurance
business. She also finds time
to serve on the Illinois Beef
Association Board and advocate for
the beef industry.
“It’s important to keep promoting
beef as a positive protein in our
diet. Consumers are always looking
for something else. But they need
to realize that beef is consistent.
And a safe, healthy meat,”
explained Jamie.
Advocating for the beef industry
runs in the Larson and Martz
families. Jamie respects family
members who have served before her
at county, state and national levels in
beef leadership – Grandfather-in-law
Ray Larson, Father-in-law Mike
Martz and her husband Justin, all
supportive of Jamie’s role in IBA.
“This is a great opportunity
for Jamie to truly experience for
herself what the IBA can do to
positively affect the beef industry,”
said Justin. “Even though we have
had previous family members
involved in beef organizations,
Jamie has her own ideas and
perspectives.” ►

Fun Facts about Jamie
Vehicle – Ford Explorer
Food – Steak, of course
Eating Out – Rosita’s, DeKalb
Hobbies – Kids’ activities, boating,
golfing
Travel – Locations with mountains and
oceans
Books – Variety of fiction/non-fiction
books
Sports – Cubs, University of Illinois
teams
The Martz family of Maple Park is passionate about raising cattle and sharing information about
beef production with others. They are (from left) Jaxson, Justin, Justis, Jamie and Jaedyn.

“It’s important to keep promoting
beef as a positive protein in our diet.
Consumers are always looking for
something else. But they need to
realize that beef is consistent. And a
safe, healthy meat.” - Jamie Martz
Jamie has served for one year on
the state beef board. “It is a good fit
for me being on the Checkoff Board.
Using checkoff dollars to promote
beef is important,” said Jamie.
She sees the value in beef
promotions with urban consumers,
especially being so close to the
suburbs. Their DeKalb County farm
is located about 20 miles west of
Geneva.
For that very reason Jamie and
Justin are part of the Illinois Farm
Families group, which is another
advocacy group targeting Chicago
influencers through social media
posts, website blogs, and YouTube
videos.
Being a female farmer, Jamie feels
she can relate to female consumers
and share her story with people that
are disconnected from agriculture.
She states, “It is important to have
women represent the industry
because it provides a more diverse set
of ideas and ways to do things.”
Jamie, 36, passes on her passion

for beef farming to her daughter
Jaedyn, now 10. “She will have
the same opportunities as her
brothers if it is something she
cares about and has an interest
in.”
That’s how Jamie was raised
and learned that living on a farm
instills a good work ethic. “There
are no days off with livestock and
they need to be cared for every
day. We hope that our kids learn
to enjoy being on the family farm
and seeing that we can work
together to make a living.” ►

TV Show – “Grey’s Anatomy”
Pet – Dog, Jordan
Education – BS in Business, NIU
What you wanted to be when you
grew up – Teacher and work with
animals
Best Thing – Marrying Justin
Biggest Accomplishment – My family
What makes you happy – Keeping
busy and being around people

(Above) Growing up, Jamie showed cattle at the 4-H Fair. (Right) Jamie says her daughter
Jaedyn loves animals as much as she does and plans to show at the 4-H Fair.
April/May 2022 CONNECTIONS
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Advocates for Beef
Larisa Willrett understands benefits of advocacy
From the West to the MidWest Larisa Willrett made a culture and career change
in agriculture.
“Agriculture is more than a career path; it’s truly a culture based on family,
community, hard work, faith and common goals,” said Larisa.
She was used to the massive mountains of Montana where she was raised and
expansive cattle ranches in Wyoming where she worked during her college years.
Later she would work in Colorado where the open feedlots were exceptionally
large.
In the mid-1990s she moved to Malta, Illinois to flatlands and confined cattlefeeding systems.
“It’s a different lifestyle from Montana to Malta,” said Larisa. “We had ranches
and huge feedyards; it’s such a bigger scale of beef there. Here we have farms and
feedlots.”
She made the journey east after marrying her husband, Jamie. They met while she
was working for the National Cattlemen’s Association in Denver.
Larisa and Jamie are partners in J. Willrett Farms, a sixth-generation cattlefeeding and grain farm in DeKalb County, west of Malta. They also are partners in a
feedyard ultrasound business, Beef Performance Technology.
With a diversified background in beef, Larisa brings a great deal of experience to
her role as a director of the Illinois Beef Association. “I bring to the table my cattle
feeder perspective. With a variety of beef producers on the board I can provide
insight into feeder cattle issues,” said Larisa.
This is her third year on the state board where the focus is on policy, legislation,
and issues significant to the beef industry and members.
She follows in the footsteps of her husband, Jamie, and father-in-law, Jim, who
also served on state and national beef boards as well as in county beef associations.
Oldest son, Justis, is currently a member of the county Cattlemen’s Association and
youngest son, Sawyer, is on the Young Nebraska Cattlemen Board.
“I am proud of Larisa becoming involved in leadership in the beef industry,”
said her husband,
Jamie. “Our family
has always believed
in returning to an
industry that one
has benefitted from.
She has extensive
knowledge of the beef
industry and a great
vision to sustain it into
the future.”
Beyond beef
leadership, Larisa
gets involved in
advocating for the
Jamie and Larisa are farm partners in their cattle-feeding and
grain farm. Jamie is supportive of Larisa’s beef leadership and industry personally and
professionally.
advocacy efforts.
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Larisa Willrett left the mountains of
Montana for the flatlands of Malta to
become a cattle feeder here 28 years ago.

“Advocacy is critical in the
beef industry. Women are
communicators, we speak to each
other. We stay home with the kids.
We advocate for what we believe.”
			

- Larisa Willrett

“It’s important to put the right
face of agriculture in the media,”
said Larisa. “Through social media
posts and stories we need to be
conscientious of what we are
putting out there in agriculture.”
Larisa, 54, values this as a
freelance writer and editor for
BluePrint Media, a woman-owned
company specializing in media
and marketing for mostly beef
associations. She also helps develop
social media posts for these same
ag groups.
“Advocacy is critical in the beef
industry,” stated Larisa. “Women are
communicators, we speak to each
other. We stay home with the kids. We
advocate for what we believe.” ►

Fun Facts about Larisa
Vehicles – Ford F250 pickup, Lincoln
Navigator
Food – Steak, tenderloin for sure
Eating Out – Ellwood House, DeKalb
and Remington’s, Malta
Hobbies – Riding my horse Manny,
paddleboarding
Travel – Locations with warm climates
& ocean, especially Hawaii
Sports – Chicago Cubs, Bulls
TV Show – “Ozark” series on Netflix
Pets – Dogs, Jessie & Stella
Sawyer, Olivia and Justis Willrett are in integral part of their family’s cattle and
grain farm. Justis works there full-time. Olivia is currently in Colorado working as a
market analyst for a cattle-feeding business. Sawyer is a student at the University of
Nebraska in agribusiness. Their dog, Kate, is part of the family too.

The Malta farmer works from
her home as a freelancer; it’s
something she started doing
when her kids were younger. She
attributes her writing interest
to her late parents, both who
were journalists. When she’s not
writing she’s working alongside
Jamie and Justis on their farm.
Justis returned to the farm
four years ago after attending
Kansas State. Daughter, Olivia,
is a recent graduate of Colorado
State and is employed as a
market analyst for a cattlefeeding business in Colorado.
Son, Sawyer, is at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln studying
agribusiness.
“We endeavored to raise all
three of our kids, regardless
of their gender, with the same
expectations. Work hard, be
honest, live with integrity and
chase your dreams. Each knows
they have a place back on the

farm if they choose to return,”
said Larisa.
After 28 years, Larisa enjoys
living in northern Illinois. The
farmer is reminded of her past
when a new load of cattle arrives
on their farm; she gets a whiff
of the fresh grass embedded in
the young calves. “It’s a good
memory,” she says with a smile. ■

Book – “Bad Karma” by Paul Wilson
Education – BS in Animal Science, MS in
Agriculture, Colorado State University
What did you want to be when
you grew up – Horse jockey, then a
veterinarian
Best Thing – When my boss
introduced me to Jamie
Biggest Accomplishment – My children
What makes you happy – Doing fun
things with my kids
(Left) During
her college
years at
Colorado
State, Larisa
worked at a
cattle ranch,
a feedlot, and
showed beef
cattle at the
university show.
After college,
she worked for
the National
Cattlemen’s
Association in
Denver.
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The Wonder of Youth
Photo by Nicole Jonutz

Nicole’s daughter, Maddy, enjoys calf cuddles on a warm spring day in Maple Park. ■
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eflections
Looking back at local history

Cattle Country
The American Midwest is widely recognized for its remarkable combination
of spaciousness and structured land organization. With hills of grass and grain
segmented off into neat, grid-like plots, the region is a prime example of a wellthought-out agricultural industry. Furthermore, few areas are as indicative of the
region’s success and impact as DeKalb County.
When driving through DeKalb County, one is sure to notice the pleasant green
scenery typical of the Midwest, yet compared with other rural areas, there seems
to be a surprising lack of cattle.
Current data for the county shows that there are 17,300 beef cattle on 69
farms. Statistics listed in the 1871 plat map book of DeKalb County indicate
that the total headcount then was slightly above 33,000, nearly double of what it
is now.
At first this may seem to defy DeKalb County’s historical promise of growth
and agricultural entrepreneurship. But DeKalb County’s foothold in the cattle
industry can be concluded from an excerpt in From Oxen to Jets: A History of
DeKalb County, Illinois 1835-1963 in which John Glidden, nephew of Joseph
Glidden, details his first encounter with barbed wire.
John had been tasked with watch duty on his family’s farm in DeKalb near
what is now Lincoln Highway. While on horseback, he was charged by an
aggravated heifer. John states:
“She made for the horse and with her sharp horns hooked the mare just back
of the fore legs and cut a bad gash in her. Of course, Silver plunged
and reared. She threw me to the ground and ran off. Crying because I
thought she was hurt badly, I made my way in the house.”

Barbed wire fencing is still used to contain
livestock on DeKalb County farms.

Coincidentally, it was only a few
days after this event that John first
witnessed the prototype production
of barbed wire while visiting his
uncle, Joseph Glidden. Here, he
developed an interest in the product,
which thereafter was used to fence
in and subdue other trouble-making
cattle on Joseph’s farm.
Raising cattle is an arduous task,
but it has been made easier and
reflected in the work of the farm
men and women throughout the
county.
The cattle industry of DeKalb
County may not be represented by
numbers, but with this story in mind,
travelers should instead focus on the
fields of barbed fencing. ■

(Left) Beef cattle today compared to fat
steer in 1883 (above).

Information provided by the
DeKalb County History Center.
For more information visit
www.DeKalbCountyHistory.org.
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PRIME TIMERS

PROGRAMS

Sycamore High School String Quartet performs in May
Farm Bureau members are in for
a real treat with students from the
Sycamore High School Orchestra
performing here.
The musical performance will
occur during the Prime Timers
monthly program beginning at 1
p.m. in the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Theater on Monday, May 2.
The Sycamore Orchestra Program
is a comprehensive 4th-12th grade
music experience. Students can
learn the violin, viola, cello and
string bass beginning in 4th grade.
Instruction focuses on individualized
development on their instrument
along with learning how to perform
in a large group setting. Each year,
students are given more challenging
music along with higher academic
experiences.
The students selected to perform
at Farm Bureau are some of the
top students in the SHS Orchestra

Program and members
of the String Quartet.
They include: Emma
Fredericks, Junior –
Violin, Eva Peterson,
Sophomore – Violin,
Lily Baker, Senior –
Viola, and Rebecca
Allen, Junior – Cello.
The Orchestra has a
distinguished history
of excellence traveling
to numerous festivals
Sycamore String Quartet members will provide musical
and competitions. The
entertainment at Farm Bureau on May 2. They are: (from
orchestra participates
left) Emma Fredericks, Eva Peterson, Lily Baker and
in the IHSA Music
Rebecca Allen, under the direction of Ken Tonaki.
Sweepstakes
Competition. Since 2012, the SHS
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees
Orchestra has finished in the top
in Music Education from Northern
three almost every year, finishing 1st
Illinois University.
place in 2012 & 2021.
To register for this program and
Ken Tonaki, director of the SHS
the noon lunch, contact the Farm
Orchestra, is in his 26th year of
Bureau office. Lunch fee is $8.
teaching at Sycamore. Ken received
Deadline to register is April 26. ■

Winston Churchill: The British Bulldog program presented
British Bulldog Winston Churchill
was one of the most influential
people of the 20th Century.

Terry Lynch returns to Farm Bureau to
portray Winston Churchill on June 6.
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Hear the story of the life and
career of this larger-than-life
character as portrayed by Terry
Lynch for Farm Bureau Prime
Timers on Monday, June 6 at 1 p.m.
Lynch brings history to life with
Churchill’s participation in the Boer
War as a military journalist, to his time
as first Lord of the Admiralty, his career
in Parliament, and finally his becoming
British Prime Minister in 1940.
Winston Churchill saw England
through some of the darkest days of
World War II.
Lynch returns to Farm Bureau for
this entertaining and informative
program. He is a nationally known
actor who specializes in historical
portrayals. He and his wife, an
educator, own their HFK Presents
business, which provides history

programs for adults and children.
Prior to the program, lunch is
served at 12-noon in the Farm Bureau
Auditorium. Lunch fee is $8, payable
by May 31 at the Farm Bureau office.
Prime Timers is open to Farm Bureau
members 55+ years. ■

July 11 Prime Timers BBQ
5:30 p.m., Farm Bureau
Picnic style meal
& musical entertainment
Registration opens June 6

TRIPS

Field of Dreams Tour planned for families
“If you build it they will come.”
The iconic baseball field is one of
the most popular scenes of the Field
of Dreams sports movie based on an
Iowa farmstead. Last year the nostalgia
of Field of Dreams was heightened
when Major League Baseball decided
to host a game there in Dyersville. This
year they are doing it again with the
Chicago Cubs playing there in August.
Two weeks ahead of the game,
DeKalb County Farm Bureau will be
taking a day trip to the Field of Dreams
site on Thursday, July 28. The trip is
open to Farm Bureau members and
their families.
The tour features two hours at Field

of Dreams to enjoy the baseball field,
take the farmhouse tour and have a
picnic lunch (hamburger/hot dog, chips,
drink & ice cream). Also included will
be a brief discussion about the unique
aspects of growing corn for the field by
local FS agronomists. Then the group
will travel to downtown Dyersville to
see the Field of Dreams If You Build It
exhibit and visit the National Farm Toy
Museum.
The cost of the day trip is $60 per
person, with a portion of the trip
expenses underwritten by Farm Bureau.
Cost includes: roundtrip motor coach
transportation, picnic style lunch, Field
of Dreams farmhouse tour, If You

Build It exhibit, and admission for the
National Farm Toy Museum.
The motor coach will depart from
Farm Bureau at 8 a.m. and returns by
8 p.m.
Registration for this trip opens on
Monday, May 2 at the Farm Bureau
office. Members may call or stop by
the office to register. A limited number
of spaces will be available. ■

Neil Diamond Tribute at the Belfry Theatre this summer
Farm Bureau returns to the Belfry
Theatre for another amazing musical
performance!

Neil Diamond’s “Sweet Caroline’
and other popular hits will be
performed by Jay White at the Belfry
Theatre in August.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
reserved seats for the show at the
theatre in Delavan, Wis. on Saturday
evening, Aug. 6.
For over 25 years, Jay White has
continued to stretch his singing and
acting talents by paying tribute to
Neil Diamond, who he resembles in
looks and songs. As a matter of fact,
this is the only Neil Diamond tribute
endorsed by the legend himself.

Before the show, members will enjoy
a nice dinner at a restaurant in the Lake
Geneva area.
Cost of this Farm Bureau trip is
$125 for members, $135 for guests.
Price includes theater tickets, dinner,
and motor coach transportation. Motor
coach departs from Farm Bureau at 3
p.m. and returns by 10:30 p.m.
Registration for this trip opens on
Wednesday, June 1 at the Farm Bureau
office. Credit card or check payment
will be accepted.
A limited number of spaces are available
for the Neil Diamond Tribute. ■

See the Chicago Cubs play the Milwaukee Brewers in August
Hey, Hey, we’ve got Cubs tickets!
Farm Bureau has purchased a limited
number of Cubs tickets for the Sunday,
Aug. 28 game at American Family
Field in Milwaukee, Wis. The Chicago
Cubs play the Milwaukee Brewers in a
1:10 game.
We’ve got great seats! Seats are
located along the first baseline in the
loge level, Section 213, Rows 15-20.

Cost of tickets is $70 each and
includes the game ticket and motor
coach transportation. Motor coach
departs DeKalb County Farm Bureau
at 9:30 a.m. and returns following the
game, approximately 7 p.m.
Tickets will be sold beginning
Friday, June 3. Please call or stop by
the Farm Bureau office to reserve your
tickets. Farm Bureau is underwriting

the cost of the Cubs game trip for the
benefit of Farm Bureau families. ■
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FAMILY HEALTH

Early Season Veggies
Spring is here and with it comes our first vegetables of the season
Our recipe in this issue features some of them: asparagus, radish and
the lovely chive.
Asparagus comes in different varieties, green, being the most common
but look for purplish or European white. Asparagus is a great source of
folic acid. It’s best to harvest right before eating but storing it carefully
you can keep it up to two weeks refrigerated and two days at room
temperature. Treat it like a flower, trim the ends and store upright in
water or wrap the ends with a damp paper towel covering loosely with
plastic wrap.
Radishes also vary in varieties; look for firm bright bulbs. Radishes
matured in warm weather are not as bitter or fiery as those matured in
hot weather. Overgrown radishes are woody or pithy. To store, remove
tops and store loosely wrapped in the refrigerator drawer. Radishes are a
wonderful source of Vitamin C and fiber. Tops can be sautéed or added
to soup.
Chives are a mild onion flavor. Grow them in your flower beds; they
with return each year and provide a fresh taste to your dishes. They are
a great source of Vitamin A and Allicin that may contribute to lowering
cholesterol and blood pressure.

Asparagus White Bean Crostini
Ingredients
1-pound asparagus spears roasted;
cut in thirds or smaller
(about 14 – 9 to 10 inch spears)
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon lemon zest
1 teaspoon fresh mint
2 teaspoons minced garlic shoots
or 1 garlic clove minced
Sea salt and black pepper to taste
15 ounce or 1 ½ cups white beans
drained, rinsed and slightly mashed
2 tablespoons minced chives
½ cup shredded radish

Baguette
Sliced into thin rounds, lightly oil and salt.
Bake until crisp at 375 degrees.
1. To roast asparagus: Heat oven to 425 degrees. Line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.
2. Clean and trim asparagus, lightly oil & salt. Lay single layer on sheet and roast just
tender about 8 minutes. Time will vary according to thickness of spears.
3. Mix together oil, lemon juice, zest, mint, garlic, salt and pepper. Add beans. Mash
lightly with a fork.
4. On each crostini layer with white bean mix, place an asparagus piece. Top with
radish and chive. Eat cold or room temperature or broil a bit to add color.
28
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Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach
classes on healthy eating, healthy
cooking, and healthy lifestyles at the
Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Jo’s Favorite Techniques
for Cooking Asparagus
Roasting – This is a great way to
prevent over cooking the asparagus and
for enhancing its flavor.
1. Prepare asparagus stems as
described previously.
2. Preheat oven to 425 degrees and line
a baking sheet with parchment paper.
3. Very lightly coat asparagus with olive
oil and lay out in single layer on the
sheet. Very lightly sprinkle with sea
salt.
4. Roast, starting out at 6 minutes and
check – you want the asparagus to
glisten and just start to tenderize
– then pull from oven and let finish
cooking on the baking sheet. ■

Join us virtually in the kitchen
for a class. Share with your friends.
To register go to
www.Kish-calendar.nm.org

Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching

Mr. Jake Brens

School: Sycamore Middle School
Grade: 8th grade
Subjects: English Language Arts
Number of years teaching: 18

Personal

Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: I have been the team leader for the 8th
Grade Farm Field Trip for the past 8 years.

Hometown: Raised in St. Charles, living
in Sycamore

What is your favorite unit to teach? Nonfiction literacy/argument analysis. I love
helping students learn to ask good questions and become critical consumers of
information. The more active we are with how we engage with media, the more likely
we will be to draw sound conclusions and make informed decisions.

Family: Wife, Kelly, and two boys, Joah
and Jackson

Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? As we deepen
our understanding of the impact of agriculture on all that we do, we better see our
interconnectedness.
Words of advice for students: Every one of you has talent, and every one of you
has purpose. Our goal should be to discover and pursue them with all our hearts.

College/Degree(s): Bachelor’s
Degree in Speech Communication
from the University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign, and a Master’s Degree in
English Education from Northern Illinois
University
What did you want to be when you
grew up? Anything but a teacher! When
I finally grew up – a teacher!

Favorites
Quote: “Life’s most persistent and
urgent question is, ‘What are you doing
for others?’” Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Hobbies: Reading, walking, playing
games/puzzles with family, singing
Book: “Unbroken” by Laura Hillenbrand
Music: Glen Hansard
Sports team: Cubs
Tv Show: Parks and Recreation
Travel destinations: Galena, IL and
anywhere in the Smoky Mountains ■
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AG LITERACY

SCENES OF SCIENCE
Students of all ages, families, and teachers celebrated science at
Sycamore Middle School’s 35th Annual Science Olympiad in March.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau joined the fun with several agricultural
science-related activities.

Volunteer Allie Clark demonstrates superabsorbent
polymer behavior for an intrigued family.
Superabsorbent polymers were invented by
agricultural scientists at the USDA laboratory in
Peoria, Illinois.

Cornstarch peanuts: packing
material or construction tool? These
boys were among dozens of kids
who tried their hand at a “wet and
stick” sculpture during the event.

Kids and adults alike tested their “Corn IQ”
and checked their answers using the Kernels
of Knowledge display.

“I just wanted to say how thankful I am that you were
willing to take the time to join us at Science Olympiad
again this year. I received SO many positive compliments
about your booths…particularly the soil tunnel and the
polymers.” – Justin Hames, Sycamore Middle School science teacher

Food science was one of the ag career areas featured at Farm
Bureau’s career table. Here, two girls taste test Skittles to see if
they can guess their flavors without seeing their colors first.

Volunteer Julie Ruffati shows students the components of
a corn kernel.

Special thanks to Allie Clark, Steve Franklin, and Julie Ruffati from Bayer
Crop Science in Waterman for conducting the ag science activities! ■
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AG LITERACY

AITC Update
COVID once again complicated—
but didn’t curb—our Ag in the
Classroom adventures this year. As
of early April, 144 classrooms had
received Ag in the Classroom lesson
supply kits or hosted presentations,
reaching over 3,000 students. ■

(Above) A third grader works
intently to dissect a kernel
during the It’s an Earful Ag in the
Classroom lesson. (Right) A four th
grader identifies the locations of
Illinois agriculture products in the
Mapping Illinois Agriculture lesson.

Teachers:

Sign up now for SAI!
• Tour local farms and interact with the
farmers who grow our food.
• Examine issues of food production
and discuss ways to explore them
with students.
• Develop lessons to incorporate food
& farm-related content.
• Earn 45 hours of professional
development credit or 3 hours of
graduate credit (University of St.
Francis)
• Cost is $150 plus approximately
$300 tuition if enrolling for graduate
credit.
• Find more information at
www.GrowYoungMinds.org. ■
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SEEN IT

Members, tell us what this is and
where you saw it. Send your response
to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org
or call us at 815-756-6361 and share
your name and address. Correct
answers will be entered into a drawing
for a $20 gift card. In the next issue we
will reveal the answer and information
about this local photo.

The Haish Gym Hangout
Named after barbed wire tycoon, Jacob Haish, Haish Gym was
built in 1903 as part of Haish Elementary School. Although the
school was torn down in 1975, the gym remains and is still located
at 303 S. Ninth St., DeKalb.
Now owned by the DeKalb Park District, Haish Gym has been
home to many basketball games, volleyball games, and dances.
Farm Bureau members share their memories of Haish Gym:
Edythe Larsen met her late husband Perry at the Haish Gym during
a dance there 70 years ago. Nina Challgren attended the elementary
school as a kid and played volleyball at the gym as an adult.
The winner of last month’s SEEN IT Somewhere contest is Steve
Hannon of DeKalb who correctly identified Haish Gym. ■
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SEEN IT

March 2022

COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

When Spring is in the Air... so is Severe Weather
No matter where you live, it’s
near-certain that springtime is going
to bring a change to the weather.
Sometimes that weather can be
severe.
Whether it’s thunderstorms and
tornadoes or drought and wildfires,
being prepared is the best first step
to keep you and yours safe.
A fall 2021 COUNTRY Financial
survey showed one in five
Americans have dealt with stormrelated damage to their home and
another two in five believe it will
eventually happen to them, too.
So let’s get you ready.

Look at the stats
Even if you haven’t experienced
one of these weather events, you
may down the road. Here are the
most common weather events
people experience, broken down
geographically:
• Northeast – Severe
thunderstorms (46%) and
flooding (31%)
• South – Severe thunderstorms
(54%) and hurricanes (33%)
• West – Extreme drought (54%)
and wildfires (48%)
• Midwest – Severe thunderstorms
(60%) and extreme cold (40%)
Interestingly, people across all
four regions list extreme heat in the
three most common weather issues
they face.

Build your emergency
kit and show your family
where it is
This is one of those
things we all say we should
do, but too few of us spend
the time to put it together.
But it’s easy when you
know what to include. The
Centers for Disease Control
recommends:
• Battery-operated flashlight &
NOAA Weather radio (and extra
batteries for each)
• An emergency evacuation and
shelter plan including a map of
your home
• A list of important personal
information, like:
• Telephone numbers of
neighbors, family and friends
• Insurance and property
information (we make that info
available on the COUNTRY
Financial Mobile app)
• Telephone numbers of utility
companies
• Medical information
• A first-aid kit
• A three-to-five day supply of
bottled water and
non-perishable food
• Personal hygiene items
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• A separate emergency kit for
your car
Life insurance policies issued by
COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®
and COUNTRY Investors Life Assurance
Company®, Bloomington, Illinois.

Meet with your insurance rep
at least once a year
Many overlook this one, but
you need to confirm you have
the right insurance coverage in
the event your home is damaged
in a weather event, especially in
a complex inflationary market
where you likely notice a higher
price for home renovations/
repair. Your rep will explain it
all and get you the coverage you
need.

Create a video inventory
of your home
No professional video
experience is needed, and you
can do one in 10 minutes or less.

Regular home maintenance
Keep your trees trimmed, don’t
forget to clean out those gutters,
and always keep an eye on the
age and condition of your roof.
For more information contact
your COUNTRY Financial
representative or the agency
office at 815-756-8026. ■
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Walter wins all-girls public speaking contest in 4-H
Sydney Walter was selected as the winner of
the 2022 DeKalb County 4-H Public Speaking
Contest among a group of seven girls.
Walter’s oral interpretation entitled, “Naptime
is the New Happy Hour” won her the top honor
for the county. She was presented with a blue
ribbon and a plaque from the Kishwaukee
Kiwanis Club as part of the Biggar Memorial.
Walter of the Green Meadows 4-H Club also
was named a State Fair delegate and received a
purple ribbon. She will represent the county at
the State Fair 4-H Public Speaking Contest.
Two other girls were selected for State Fair:
Danica Ward and Ella Seebach of Tri County
Crew 4-H Club for their formal speeches. State
Fair alternate was Fiona Holtz of the DeKalb
Choreboys & Choregirls Club.
The county’s Public Speaking Contest was
held March 30 at the Farm Bureau Building. ■
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Seven girls participated in this year’s 4-H Public Speaking Contest.
They are (from left, front row) Fiona Holtz, Calista Holtz, (back row) Ella
Seebach, Danica Ward, Sydney Walter, Reese Harper and Danielle Walter.

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

Conservation Conversations with SWCD provides good forum
Put a farmer in a room with some
other farmers and you can get
some pretty good conversations
going. This was the result of the
DeKalb County Soil and Water
Conservation District (SWCD) and
NRCS Conservation Conversations
program held the last week in
March.
“We thought we would try this
approach as it provides for a very
informal forum where discussions
can occur on many different
topics,” said Dean Johnson,
Executive Director with the
SWCD.
According to Dean, agriculture
drainage has a major impact on the
land and our streams. Discussions
on how to manage these natural
resources so that they function
well in agriculture production but
provide the natural features that
support habitat and protect our land
from erosion and sedimentation
was valuable information to the
attendees.

Understanding the regulatory
requirements of floodplains
and wetlands are important as
it can impact neighbors, flood
insurance programs, and farm
bill compliance.
If farmers understand why these
requirements are in place it can
help them make good management
decisions on their land.

Dean Johnson discussed conservation programs available to farmers in DeKalb
County as part of the Conservation Conversations sessions held locally. Here,
farmers gathered at Paul Kuhn’s shop in Genoa.

Many of the farmers in the
groups are associated with
Drainage Districts or have streams
or rivers that pass through their
farms. Understanding ditch
maintenance is of high importance
in their operation as it provides
outlets for the field tile that drains
their soil which can facilitate
farming.
Discussions also revolved
around cover crops and nutrient
loss strategies. Farmers are
concerned about nutrients being
lost through leaching or runoff;
they want to know what practices
can help with this. No farmer
wants to lose the nutrients that
they have applied to nourish
their crop but sometimes weather
conditions, timing or soil types
can facilitate the loss of nutrients.
Programs through the Soil and
Water Conservation District,
Natural Resources Conservation
Service and the Farm Service
Agency can assist in establishing

cover crops, the installation of
filter strips along the streams,
cost share funding can be used for
building new or reshaping existing
waterways, along with constructing
denitrifying bio reactors and bio
swales.
These best management practices
can assist in reducing nutrient
loading in the streams which is
important in protecting our natural
resources.
Topics such as pesticide
resistance, strip till, food webs,
effectiveness of farm bill programs,
micronutrient additives and the
weather were also a part of the
valuable information that was
shared at these forums.
The SWCD looks forward to
providing this opportunity again
in the future but in the meantime
if you need any assistance or
have questions, please contact the
DeKalb County SWCD office and
they will be glad to assist you, 815756-3234, ext.3. ■
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A Day of Giving
Today children are several generations removed from the farm. Their only
connection to farming may be through the food which they consume.
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture connects
children and adults to farming with accurate, up-to-date information about food
production and agricultural practices.
Give DeKalb County is an opportunity to support the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Foundation through a 24-hour fundraising event with local nonprofits.
Your donation can go towards Ag in the Classroom supplies, teacher resources,
student farm field trips, scholarships for college students and other worthwhile
local ag-related programs.
On May 5, consider a donation to the Farm Bureau Foundation. Visit www.
GiveDeKalbCounty.org to donate online.
No walk-in donations will be accepted. Offline donations will be accepted by
mail at the DeKalb County Community Foundation.
Your support helps the community connect to agriculture! ■

1. May 5:
2. April 21 - May 5:

Give to the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture during Give DeKalb County!
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Phil
Hasz
Sycamore
(815)756-8026

David
Gingerich
Genoa
(815)784-6688

Dan
Howes
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Steve
Klopfenstein
Shabbona
(815)824-2920

Kathleen
Martin
Sandwich
(815)786-6584

Dean
Miller
Dekalb
(815)748-7064

Chris
Patterson
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Craig
Popp
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Ezekiel
Scott
Sycamore
(815)756-8026

Michael
Shipley
Sycamore
(815)756-9536

Karolina
Skinner
Sandwich
(815)786-2209

Gavin
Wilson
Dekalb
(815)748-7064

Commercial insurance policies issued by COUNTRY Mutual Insurance Company®, Bloomington, IL.
"COUNTRY Financial®” is the marketing name for the COUNTRY Financial family of affiliated companies
(collectively, “COUNTRY”), which include COUNTRY Life Insurance Company®, COUNTRY Mutual Insurance
Company®, and their respective subsidiaries, located in Bloomington, Illinois.
1220-507HC_68662-1/19/2022

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
1350 W. Prairie Drive
Sycamore, IL 60178
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